


ART SIPPERS
Paint & Sip
Experience



What does a
virtual

ART SIPPERS 
experience

offer?



2 Hour Online Event (via Zoom
platform) 
Step by Step Instructions
of Your Chosen Painting 

Music (ART SIPPERS Playlist or
Requests)

Quiz, Jokes & Competition
Prize 
Painting to keep or gift
to a loved one!*ART SIPPERS is strictly an 18+ event

Art Appreciation  (screen share
your creations)



What are the
benefits of

ART SIPPERS?



Improve Productivity
Increase Motivation
Team Bonding
Improve Communication
Fun Shared Memories
Positive Working Environment

Team Building



Work Wellbeing
Promotes Mindfulness
Relieves Stress & Anxiety
Increases Empathy & Tolerance 
Creates Feelings of Happiness
Teaches Patience
Improves Overall Wellbeing
Shows Employees That You Care 



Creativity
Increases Focus
Boosts Creative Thinking
Encourages Experimentation
Explores Inventiveness
Increases Self-Esteem
Enhances Strategic Thinking
Provides A Sense of
Accomplishment



EMPLOYEE
FEEDBACK





We had a virtual experience with Art Sippers for our company Christmas Party and it was absolutely brilliant!

Josie & Elliot's energy was infectious and created a brilliant atmosphere getting everyone involved, even though

we were all at home, felt like we were with them! So much fun, 100% recommend!



Yo guys it's man like Mac Davis who was part of the WhiteHat crew on Thursday. Wanted to say thank you and

that you guys killed it. I was cracking up 24/7 and loved it. No parties coming up but will be telling everyone

about you where relevant! Keep it up, big ups!







Hi,  Thank you both so much for the session today, we had really great feedback!



Hi guys,

I just wanted to say that was fantastic fun. Very positive reviews from people so far. 

Thanks so much and I hope we can do one in person soon. 

Rich



Our team absolutely loved this! Josie & Elliot are fantastic hosts; they brought such great energy and

got everyone involved. Thank you!



The team were saying how much they loved the session afterward so again thank you so much!!

In a tougher month this was definitely needed and they all felt the love ♥♥hope you do too!!

DONT CRY WOLF



I just wanted to say a massive thank you for hosting our team building event last week, it was a

huge success and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Well done guys.



Thank you both so much for all four of the wonderful online experiences you have created for us.

They really have been such a joy to be a part of and I can’t thank you enough for delivering them

for us across the Museum’s social channels.



Thank you both so much for all four of the wonderful online experiences you have created for us.

They really have been such a joy to be a part of and I can’t thank you enough for delivering them

for us across the Museum’s social channels.



Just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to you both for making our ArtSippers party an awesome

success! The team were definitely pleasantly surprised (so that was a relief). They were all

fantastically engaged - thanks to you both for that and we are all super proud of their paintings

(well most of us anyway).  ;)

The team had been raving about it all evening to other colleagues and even mentioned how you

both had set the mood and led the session... Again, many thanks and hoping we can use

ArtSippers again in the future! Merry Christmas from us all! Anil



Its a fresh
new

creative
way to

bring your
employees

together!

ZOOM VIDEO 



Paintbrush in
one hand, & a
cheeky sip in

the other! 
Who is Sacha?



"In a world that
is always on
the go, we

want people to
turn down the

white noise
and tune into

their inner
creativity"

- ART SIPPERS  

Breathing exercise before our experience.  



with your evening artist and host...
Elliot & Josie
A creative and dynamic
couple who have worked in
the events and promotions
sector for over 15 years. They
will both guide you through
your art experience ensuring
you and your party have
everything you need for a
memorable event.

ART SIPPERS owners



Making
Memories
That You
CREATE &
KEEP!



At Your Convenience
We can work a
time and date...

...around you!



info@artsippers.com

@ARTSIPPERS

07863667224

www.ARTSIPPERS.com

CONTACT US 
TO BOOK NOW


